2017(67) MINI Hatch 2.0 John Cooper
Works (s/s) 3dr

£15,900
OVERVIEW
Registered

2017(67)

Fuel Type

Petrol

Engine Size

2l

Transmission

Manual

Exterior Colour

Silver

Mileage

21,800 miles

Multi award-winning prestige car dealership John Holland is delighted to offer for sale this beautifully
presented Mini John Cooper Works finished in Melting Silver Metallic Paintwork with a Red Roof and MINI
Stripes complimented by Carbon Black Diamond Cloth/Leather upholstery with Dark Silver Interior Trim,
this example comes with MINI Navigation, Visual Boost Radio, 17'' John Cooper Works Track Spoke Alloy
Wheels in Silver, MINI Driving Modes, On Board Computer, DAB Radio, Auxiliary Input, John Cooper
Works Roof Spoiler, Sports Front Seats, Multi Function Steering Wheel, Supplied with 2 keys and all
original owners manuals and wallet. The best value and best spec car available for sale in the uk today.
John Holland has been established for over 40 years supplying a premium level of service in the sale of
sports, prestige and collectors cars. We have a team of experienced buyers who hand pick our cars from
all parts of the UK so you can buy with confidence all vehicles are HPI Clear and prepared to the highest
standard, full dealer facilities available call the sales team for further information. To enquire on this
vehicle outside of our business hours please call Rob or James on 07973676959.Do you have a similar
vehicle to sell, if so please call our premium car buyer Tony on 01142 565540 or out of hours 07770
587175
Tel: +44 (0)114 2565040 John Holland, Meadowhall Riverside, Meadowhall Road, Sheffield, United Kingdom, S9 1BW.
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information
but confirm with us about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

